KUMOI

Appetizer
Marinated garland chrysanthemum
Kinoko mushrooms

Side dish
Radish salad
Homemade dressing, soft-boiled egg

Tempura
Two Saimaki prawns
Two kinds of seafood
Four kinds of vegetables

Rice choice
Chestnut, sweet potato rice
or
Steamed rice
with
Red miso soup, Japanese pickles

Dessert
Grape blanc mange

¥4, 950

All prices are subject to service charge and government regulated consumption tax.
We partner with the finest Japanese rice farms. Should you have any inquiries, please let us know.
YUGIRI

Appetizer
Marinated garland chrysanthemum
Kinoko mushrooms

Sashimi
Two kinds of seasonal fish

Side
Radish salad
Homemade dressing, soft-boiled egg

Tempura
Two Saimaki prawns
Four kinds of seafood
Four kinds of vegetables

Rice choice
"Kakiage"
with
Rice bowl, red miso soup, Japanese pickles
or
Rice in broth
Japanese pickles

Dessert
Grape blanc mange
Warabi mochi

¥8,500